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RE.ASONS FOR EXCLUSION 

1. On 28 October 2009, at Kingston ~wn Court you were convicted of cause grievous 
bodily hann with intent to do grievous bodily harm. Tuis is considèred to be a particularly 
serious offence and consideration bas therefore been given to whether your exclusion from 
the United Kingdom is justified on the grounds of public policy or public security. 

The Immigratio~ (Euro.Î>eati Economie Area) Regulations_ 2006 

2. Under Regulation 19(1B) of the Immigration (European Economie Area) Regulations 
2006 {as amended) (the '2006 Regulationsj, the Secretaryof State mayexclude an EEA 
national, or family member of an EEÀ national, from the United Kingdoin where it is 
decided that the pèrson's exclusion is justified on the grounds of public policy, public 
security or public health. 

3. Any such exclusion is required to be in accordance with Regulation 21 of the 2006 
Regulatj.ons. Tuis regulation states that an EEA national, or a family member of an EEA 
national, who bas a right of pennailem residence in the United IGngdom can only be 

:· excluded on serious grounds of public policy or public security ànd that an EEA national 
~who bas resided in the United Kingdom fora continuous period of at least 10 years Pri.C?r 4. 

to the exclusion decision may only be excluded on imperative grounds i pu?lic.seéUrity. · · ·. 

4. Regulation 15 of the 2006 Regulations sets out the circumstances in <Which a person .. 
acquires a right of permanent residence. An EEA national or a family member of an EEA r · 

national who bas resided in the United Kingdom in accofdance with the 2006 Regulations 
fora continuo~ period of five years acquires a right of pennanent .residence. 

5. According to pàragraph 6 of Schedule 4 to the Regu1ations, wLere someone ~ided in 
the UK before the accession to the EU of their state of natio~ an individual will be 
able to rely upon residence under domestic UK. legislation as pan of their five year 
qualifying period for permanent residence if a) they had leave to remain under the· 
Immigration Rules and b) where their leave was in a categorywhich would have fallen 
~the scope of Article 7 of the Free Movement Directive had it applied at th~ relevant 
tune. 



C.Onsiderarion .bas therefore been given to your period of residence in the • dom 
in light of the relevant caselaw, including the C.Outt of Justice of the Emopea ("the 

· CJEU") judgmeots in Ltssal ( C 162/ 09), Ziolkowski ( C424/ 10) and Ts ' f' ( C 
145/09);andthe C.Oun of Appealjudgment in the case of FV [2012) EWCACiw~ 

6. In this cont.ext, "residence" means lawful residence within the community. ltsmt 
considered thattime spent in prison constitutes residence for the purpose of the .EE.a: 
Regulations (LG & CC (2009] UKAIT 00024 and Carvalho (2010] EWCA <ÏY 

Residence 

7. You claim to have first arrived in the United Kingdom on 13 July 2007; as an EEA 
national you would not have been subject to immigration controL You first carne to the 
attention of the authorities on 15 September 2007,., when you were cautioned for having 
an article with blade in a public place. On 11 November 2007, police were called to 
Oapham C.Ommon, following an incident with a: knife. No charges were brought, hut you 
underwent a mental health assessment and you were admitted to Spri:ngfield Hospital and 
subsequently detained under Section 3 of the Mental Hea1th Act 1983 (MHA). On 22 May 
2009, you attacked a member sciff at Springfield Hospital and on 26 May 2009, you were 
committed for trial to HMP Highdown, you -we.re then transferred on 29 July 2009, to 
Broadmoor under section 48 of the Mental I-ralth Aa. 

8. On 28 October 2009, you were convicted of cmse grievous bodi1y ha.rm, with intent to 
do grievous bodily harm and on 8 April 2010, you -were sentenced to. a Hospital Order 

. under sections 37 / 41 of the MHA.and transferred to Farmfield Hospital. 

9. Following advice from you responsible clinician on. tb.at ~u were able to understand the 
deportation process. On 25 March 2013, a liabilityto dèponation letter wa5 sent for 
service. Your response was received on 4 April 2013. 

10. On 18. April 2013, you ahséonded from Farmfield Hospital, while on unescorted leave 
and flew to the Netherlands. 

11. On 1 July 2013 the Home Secretary agreed your exclusion from the UK. 

Residence - pennanent right to reside 

12. As youhave stated thatyouarrivedin the UnitedKingdomon 13July2007.On11 
November 200ï, police ;ven: caIIed to Oapham C.Ommon, following an incident with a 
knife. No charges were ~ 'but you uadeiwent a mental health assessment and you 
were admitted to Springficld Hospital under section· 2 of the MHA. You were subsequemly 
detained on a treatrnem order under .section3 of the MHA. You remained detained under 
the Mental ;Hea!th Act and on 22 May 2009; whilst in hospital you attacked a member of 
staff. On 26 May, 2009, you were committed for trial to HMP Highdown and on 29 July 
2009 you were transferred to Broadmoor under Section 48 of the MHA. On 28 October 
1.009, you were convicted of causing grievous bodily harm with inrent to cause grievous 
bodily harm. 

13. You. had only been residem ia the l iáted Kingdom for 2 years and 3 :ffiOnths prior to 
)10UI°co,nvÎctÏon and of that time only4 momhs were spent in the community, as you were 
detained lmder the Mental Health Act in November 2007. There is no evidence that you 
have exerösal treaty rights in the United Kingdom. Therefore your have not resided in 
accordani:e wik the EEA regulations fora continuous period of 5 or 10 years continuous 
residence. ln~ pf the information available it is not considered that that you have 
acquired the right of pennanent residence in the United Kingdom. 

14. C.Onsequendy, consideration has been giveii to whether yoµr exclusion is w.uranted on 
grounds of public policy or public security. 



Assessment of Threat 

15. ('.onsideration has been given to the principles set out in Regulation 21(5). Tuis states 
that a decision to exclude a person under the 2006 Regulations must be taken in 
accordance with the following principles: 

• the dec.ision must complywith the principle of proportionality, 

• the decision must be based exclusively on the personal conduct of the person 
concemed, 

• the persoi:ial conduct of the person concemed must represent a genuine, present and 
sufficiently serious threat affecting one of the fundamental interests of society, · 

• matters isolated from the particulars of the case or which relate to consider:ations of 
genera! prevention do not justifythe decision, and 

• the person's previous c~ convictions do not in themselves justifythe decision. 

16. The cin:umstances of µie offence are as follows. It is reported that on 22 May 2009, 
vJbile detained at Springfield Hospita! under section 3 of the MHA, whilst eating lunch, you 
started to shout and swear, you walked out of the dining room talking to yourself and you 
were asked by a dinner lady to tidy up your crockery. You then retumed to the dining 
room and picked up a cup and a knife, which you then began waving about. Y-our anger 
was directed at a healthcare assistant and you picked up a ·chair and hit her three times 
·whilst shouting and swearing. The healthcare assistant·sustained swelling and bruising to 
her left cheek, neck and arm and required nine or ten sl.itures to repair her left ear lobe. 
When interviewed by police on 25 May 2009, you admitted the assault, hut blamed others 
for what had happened and expressed no remorse about 'what you had done or concern 
about the victim of the assauh. · 

17. The sentencing judge ·in your case made the following statements; 7his 'WIS a serials 
a5sault, it had wy serials results fix the lady C1J1IEl'"l7Ii, ani it c5d denmstmte, in~~ a 
~ ten1ercy oo perpartlDiBUrls m?l1i;m <f the puJJic, inJudirg slmrfJ!TS, arx1forthat7EfJSoi 1 
am~ to ax'fJk 'llith the hapita1. ord!r-a restriäimarder Wit:h rrmns· that )CU Wl1 k deJ:ainJ, 
inJ(mitJy. N~ 'lÓ'Jen I say that it rrmn; Wthatt lirrit <f tim! Y at uill ha7.e the ngx to apply fora 
m:ntal,heaJthredewtribunáfor~ doptunderst:arJ! ,· The judge went on to say 'Sol am 
~to mike an arder ~per d:rerll:ioo in:Jefznitefy [ar the 7EfJS<n that I thide the puJJic mds 
prrm:tirefrrm,pt 7Jhen PI-are ina psyJxiic state~ 

18. Youhave been convictedof aserious offence and the victim was described as having 
recovered from her physical injuries hut had been emotionallytr:aumatised as a result of the 
attack 

19. Your responsible clinician states in bis report dated 5 September 2012 'Mr Lmp presents 
. Wth fottures <fan erxlurirg m:nta/, rfisarr:kr anistent 'llith a diagm;is <fa s<hizo:Jjfotire disarJer, 
<haraaeris«l by~ dtiusûn thai heisa prqJx:t am the fanJer <fa rewrrJ.irim, &m <f 
}Jl!lsmltÛn by the Duàh ani the E t'flish rrEdal hea/Jh S)Stem, thaflit. ~ sexuJ disirlihitiorz.ani f;,,iiBJ... Ihete i5 a signifo:ant aJfo:tire anpal!nt that in1tm initalility, lmility, ex.citability am 
a~ne lJm:iaR: Mr Larp~ aamnt <fa rrJigjms ex.periem! at the tl1J! <f 27 JBDS is the prirxi/kll, 
edtkrre forthe onset <f bis mnta/, disorder that 'llIXid ha'l.e ~ emfy in bis senll:RE for haricióe. His 
suhtquent extenine airTind nrord am hl.mia.tr inHálawJ SU[J!!Sts that he bz l:a!n iO [ar. mlnJ)W?S 
ani bz remtimi ~ W1lmltld until bis arriud in the UK 
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In the~ Mr Lonp slxms a rJisrewrrd for socia/, ivrm ard bas eng.iwJ in~ iident 
<fferJir'i!. ~ His ~poor in;iiit arrJ ju4prmt jluauating rrmta/, state presentatün, 
~attitude tJJ p;yhiatric senia!s arrJ lxMrWry pushirf: l:xha'limr are in~ opinim risk faams for 
the fatwe <fiseY8tJlgnl!Ylt.Wth p;yhiatric aftm:are arrJ supercisim that 'lliJJ put <Xhers at risk. 

20. Your responsible clinician_ in his report of 22 April 2013, advises 'I mntin <f the cpinim 
that bis rrmta/, <fisurders are <f '!- 11t1.IUre ard degree With w:rrant bis aJYllinzel, deterrtion in ha;pitd for 
bis mm health, safety arxi the prrx.eaiuz <f ahers. In 11m1t mll1lhs he bas rlelikratrJy brrken rules aratni 
agrml. ~plan, instazd acting in:/epemently ~ ro bis oun 'llishts. His ïmi;t cmtinues ro re a 
prrJiemardde;pite bis mrefiJ ~alt r<5JXntS in inteniewsituatm ~bis rmi for 
tmttrrmt, bis true ~ are express«i m1re _Cperiy in the ereryJay emirmnmt <f the~ that ;,dimtes 
he is udikely fJJ cmtinue ro take presoüxrl. ~in the~ ard is likely tJJ wde regular . 
diniad superdsion, for exanple bj trmiilint, abmu/,ard ~ appointnEnts. Theefare there is a hifii 
risk <f relapse ani as a a:ns~ is likely tJJ 7E501t fJJ int:inidat-ioo, a~sian, the~ <f 'lJ.8:ljX»'6 
arxi aclJlal. ph;5iml. Wien:e 'll.ithin a rrJatiuJy short perial, <f tim!. I w:uld suppart this Wth irfarrmtûn 
that he bas rergplarfy <D7E! intD antaá Wth the ainimf:~tûE S)5lem ,rmz he bas hm left untrmtai irl 
the~ in the fKJSt. As~ Mr Larp bas little qr m ~ <f this pattern <{bis bhman
qr the <Xn«plf!lm <f bis daisim mlkir.g that jeqxmlise the stabi/jty <{bis rrmta/, health. F urther 
diffoubj,es in prmidin/, aftm:are arrJ supercisim are likely fJJ arise as a a:ns~ <f Mr Larp's bistmy 
that in1imtRs that uhilst in the axrmmiry he is hitJy miik, re;amefû/, ard ~· I amalso <f the 
'liewthat amentlyMr Lmp·is likely tJJ reprr:sent a grme arr:l irmafiare darr,p-.ro tmrkrs <f thepul:lic 
inHdlarJ.shaJdrn~ be mule ro deport him' · 

21. You have a number of previous convictions in the Netherlands. On 26 November 
1993, at the Hague Court, y0u were convicted of blackmail, attempted murder, damage to 
property and assault on police, for which you were semenced to 10 years imprisonment. 
On 25 January 2001, at Dordrecht Giminal Court you were convicted of robbery, having 
counterfeit currency note with intent and possessing prolnbited weapons for which you 
were sentenced to 3 years and six months imprisonment. On 28 February 2007,at the 

- Hague Police Court, you were convicted of possessing prohibited weapons, destroy or 
damage property and sentenced to 14 days imprisonment and a 2 years probation. On 8 
January 2008, at the Hague C.antonal Judge, you were convicted of possessing prohibited 
weapons and sentenced to a fine of 120 Euros or 2 days in prison_ {crime committed on 30 
December 2006). 

22. As adVised by your responsible clinician you have no insight into your mental health 
condition and he is of the opinion that you are unlikelyto complywith medication and 

· treatment, once you are living in the community. It is therefore considered that without 
ad.dressing the issue you 'Will continite to re-off end in the future. You appear to give no 
considera.tion for the consequences or effècts of your actions upon yorir victims, and have 
e:Xpressed no remorse for your actions. The consequences for all those involved in, or 
touched by violent crime are enormous, the victim of your attack was descnbed as having 
been emotionallytraumatised as a resuh of the attack 

23. All the available evidence indicates that you have a propensityto re-off end and tb.at JOU 
represent a genuine, present and sufficiemly serious threat to the public to justify our 
exclusion on the grounds of public policy. 

Proportionality - EEA Regulations 

24. ReguJation 21(5){a) states that anydecision to exclude "must complywith the principle 
of proportionality7'. Regulation 21{6) states that "Before taking a relevant decision on the 
grounds of public policy or pubJic security in relation to a person who is resident in the 
United Kingdom the decision maker must take account of considerations such as the age, 
state 9f health, familyand economie situation of the person, the. person's length of 

'·· . -~" 



re5idence in the United Kingdom, the person's social and cuhural intégration into the ~ 
United Kingdom and the extent of the person's ~ with bis country of origin". 

25. You left Guacao in the Dutch Antilles for Holland at the age of 22. You have stated 
that you anived in the United Kingdom on ·13 July 2007: You were arrested in the UK on 
11 November 2007, and although no charges were brought you were detained under 
section 2 of the Mental Health Act and you have remained detained in hospita! or prison 
since that date. Whilst detained under the Mental Heahh Act, you attacked a·member of 
staff and you were convicted on 28 October 2009. It is therefore considered that you had 
only been resident in the United Kingdom for 2 years and 3 months prior to your 
conviction. It is therefore considered that you have not acquired a right of permanent 
residence in the United Kingdom in accordance with EC regulations for a continuous 
period of 5 years. 

26 .. You have advised that you do not have. a wife or child in the United Kingdom and you 
have provided no evi.dence that any other family members are resident in the United 
.Kingdom. You have not provided evi.dence of exen;Îsing treaty rights in the United 
King dom. 

Conclusion - EEA Regulations 

27. You have committed a serious criminal offence in the United Kingdom and, as 
exphllned above, the professional as~essment is that there is a real risk that you may re
offend in the future. Account has been taken of the considerations outlined in EEA 
Regulation 21(6). Nevertheless, given-the threat of serious harm that you pose to the 
public it is considered that your personal circum.stances do not preclude your exclusion 
from the United Kingdom. It is considered that the decision to exclude you is 
proportionate and_ in accordance with the principles of Regulation 21(5). 

· 28. The Secretaryof State bas therefore decided under Regulation 19(1B) of the' . 
Tmmigration (European Economie Area) Regulations 2006 (as amended) to make this 
exclusion order against you, prohibiting you from entering the United Kingdom while the 
order is in fon;e. 

EUROPEAN CONVENTION ON HUMAN RIGIITS 

Int:roduction - Article 8 

2.9. In addition to the requirements of the EEA Regulations, consideration has been given 
to your rights under the European Convention on Human Rights ('the Ea-IR.). Specific 
consideration has been given to the UK.'s obligations under Article 8 of the EOiR. 

· 30. lt is a well-established principle of law that every state has the right to control the entry 
of non-nationals into its tenitory. .Atticle 8 does not give a person the automatic right to 
choose to pursue his or her familyor private life in the United Kingdom. 

31. The provisions of paragraphs 396 to 400 of the Immigration Rules regarding Article 8 
of the EQ-IR are not applicable in your case. Paragraph 5 of the Immigration Rules 
explicitly states that the Rules «do rtt a:pply ro tha;e persons -uho are entitJ.«l, to en/J!r tX nm:tin in the 
Uniftrl Kin,Pomby 'ïirtue <f the prmisims <f the 2006 EEA Regµ/atün'°. C.Onsiderarion has 
therefore been made in light of relevant caselaw. 

In accotdance with Razgar v SSHD [2004] UKHL 27, consider.ttionhas been given to: 

• whether you have established a family or private life in the United KingdoIÎl; · 
. • . whether the deè:ision to remove you would result in interlerence with yc>ur right to 

family or private life; 
• whether, if there is interference with private or family life, it is in accordance with 

the law; 
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• whether the interf erence is in pursuit of one of the pennissible aims set out under 
Ar:ticle 8 (2) and; 

• Whether thé interference is proportionate to the pen'nissible aim. 

Consideration - Article 8 

32. You are 46 years of age. You have do not have a wife or child living in the United 
Kingdom, and you have given no ·details of any other family members in the UK. 

33. For the reasons set out above it is not .accepted that you have established family life in 
the United Kingdom and therefore your exclusion from the United Kingdom will not 
amount to a breach to Article 8 of the Ea-IR. 

34. While it is not accepted that you have established a family life in the United Kingdom, 
for the same reasons it is considered that even if you did have a family life in the United 
Kingdom, the decision to exclude you would. similarly be in accordance with the relevant 
legislation and the Home Office published policies. · 

Article 8 Mental Health Consideration 

35. C.Onsideration bas been given to the question of whether}iour deportation would 
breach the UK's obligations under Article 3 or Article 8 of the EQiR in view of your 
mental health situation 

36. To engage the UK's obligations under Article 8(1) you would have to showthat 
removal would interlere with your right to respect for your private life and that this 
interlerence VJaS disproportionate under Article 8(2) of the EOiR..43. It is accepted that 
Article 8 maybe engaged in cases where removal will.adverselyaffect a person's mental 
health. However, the House of Lords bas indicated that the threshold for establishing a 
breach of Article 8 in mental health cases is very high. As Lord Bingham said in Raz[JU 

"' ... fetjtirmte irmigratiai <Dl1l:ld 'llill alrrat <ETtaidy nmn that ~ fomthe rilfns 'llill 
re prq;er-am ra~» am {pzragraph 26}, "'drisiq,s taken pmswmt to the la1lful 
cpemtim, <{ irmigratiai <IJl1l:ld 'llilJ re prcportimàte inaD StZlE a smóJ rrimrity <{ IX<EjJtÜná 
alSeS». (Paragraph 20) 

37. Information provided by the World Health Organisation states that mental health care 
is a pan of primary healthcare system and community care facilities are available for those 
with mental disorders. Therapeutic drugs are available. You have received treatment in the 
Netherlands. Whi1st in prison in the Netherlands, JUU were referred to the forensic 
psychiatrie service, hut your refusal to co-operate meant that assessments didn't take place. 
You were admitted to Parnassia Psycl,to-Medical Center on 8 May 2006, due to aggression 
thought to be due to suspected psychosis. However, 10 days later}'Ollescaped from the . 
unit byforcing a window. 

38. It is therefore considered that there are appropriate psychiatrie .facifities available to yÓu 
in the Netherlands. It is not accepted tbat, the difference in treatmem and suppon available 
to you in th~ United Kingdom, when compared to that which is available in the 
Netherlands, is sufficiently serieus to engage Article 8(1) of the EOIR. Exclusion cannot 
be resisted merely on the ground that medical treatment or facilities are better or more 
accessible in the UK than in the Netherlands. Additionally, you are an EU national. It is· 
open to you to navel to other EU mem.her states to receive treatment Therefore there is 
no breach and nothing to suggest that Article 8 would be engaged on the basis of your 
mental heah:h. issues. 

39. It is accepted that JUU may have developed a degree ofprivate life while you have been 
·living in the Unired Kingdom ,.with mental health professionals and friends. However the . 
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Appeal Rights 

45. In the light of all the eviclence available, it is conclucled that your exclusion is justified 
uncler the 2006 Regulations and iinder the European C.Onvenf:ion on Human Rights. . 

46. Y ou have ~ right of appeal against this decision uncler Regulation 26 of the 2006 
Regulations. Information on how to appeal and the time limits for appealing are contained 
in the attached notice. 

47. If you have not yet taken advice on your position, you are strongly advised to do so 
now. 

Yours sincerely, · 

·~~ 
Oiminal C.asework 
lmmigration Enforcement 
Home Office 
actirg on lxhaJf <f the Socretary <{State 

Encs: Notice of clecision I CD 4079 

Appeal Form ICD 2163 
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